Correction: Orthogonal alignment of DNA using hexafluoroisopropanol as solvent for film castings
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Correction for 'Orthogonal alignment of DNA using hexafluoroisopropanol as solvent for film castings' by Donna Marie D. Mamangun et al., RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 39798–39801.

An affiliation was omitted in the original article. The affiliations for author Jose L. Santana should be as follows:

Jose L. Santana, b,e
Institute of Materials Science, University of Connecticut, 97 N. Eagleville Rd, Storrs 06269, USA
United Technologies Research Center, 411 Silver Lane East Hartford, CT 06108, USA

The Royal Society of Chemistry apologises for these errors and any consequent inconvenience to authors and readers.